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DOWN WITH THE MID-YEAR DLUES

Freedom al Last—Bales Stude Proclaims Joy the New RulerOffenders of Dictum to Receive Awful Punishment
A PROCLAMATION
Whereas, the learned Faculty of this
knowledge factory, bound by the dictates of a relentless educational system, are now inflicting upon a defenceIrs rabble that exquisite form of torture known as raid-year examinations,
and
Whereas, there is apparent upon
every hand a hopelessness and utter despondency in the ranks of the seekers
afei- knowledge, and
Whereas, our campus has fallen into
a funereal apathy like nnto a classic
boneyard. and
Whereas, such things cannot was,
Now. therefore, I, The Bates Stude,
by virtue of the monumental power of
the press, do on this fateful day of fish,
in accordance with my purpose so to do
publicly proclaim that Gloom be ban
ished from these cloistered precincts for
a period of 7.324.936 % eons
And by virtue of the power and for
the purpose aforesaid. I do order and
declare JOY to be installed, together
with Bill Bates, as supreme gavelpounder of tills campus.
Ai.d I further declare ami uiake
known that each and every offender
against this our proclamation shall be
condemned to memorize and recite in
chapel the jokes hereinafter appended.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my handle, and caused the seal of
coeducation to be affixed.
Done in the editorial sanctum of the
Bingville French Horn, this day of
glorious freedom.
The Bates Stude.
POOR LITTLE ESKIMO!
One time there lived an Eskimo!
I'p in the frozen North.
Hi- -hi..- were made of deer skin hide,
His elothei of woolen cloth,
One day he set out for a hunt
To spear the crafty seal,
lie Imped thereby to gain a skin
As well as a (rood square meal.
He walked and walked for many a mile
And came to Hudson Bay,
And there he sat and watehed for seal
Until the first of May.
Hnl when at last he tried to rise
lie knew not what to do.
His pants were frozen to the ice
As tight as hardened glue.
Oh, must I leave him there, my friends!
Ah, me, to think such woe!
Yet these few lines are more than
enough.
Ah, poor little Eskimo!
H. W. M. '22.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT AT LAST
Last Tuesday morning Miss Laura
Herriek presented the report of the
Student Government committee to the
(.'iris. The report consisted of a constitution for the organization of the
government. The vote taken after the
reading proved to be unanimous for its
adoption.
A nominating committee was then appointed to present names of officers to
Hie girls. It is expected that election
w
'll take place soon after examinations.
A further account of Student Government will be printed '• the STUDENT next week.

Large Crowd Turns Out To Hear Scandal
Solved :it last! No more need we
ponder long and anxiously ovei the
meaning of those long extra-session
faeulty meetings and the burning of
tlir mid-nighl "il in tin1 executive chain
bers!
A v ritable Sherlock; Holmes
has disclosed :»11 Those who attended
the movies a1 Phase Mall last Saturday
oven in g will derive more coherence and
meaning from these various expressions
than those who were -*<> unfortunal
to be absent. If it be true thai 111«•
dictapl e tells no lies, then
?
What more need be said? Have we nol

IIEURY SHOOTS PUCK IN OVER
TIME PERIOD

Correct Weight—One Cent

his Bea sirs friend, as he took a firmer
gri]
the rail.

BATES FADES BEFORE
BERLIN STARS

In :i game that ";i- full of Interest
and displni of wonderful skill, the fast
Berlin, \. II. Hockey team defeated
the Bat
• Ion last Pri lay after
1. An overtime period was i
-sbreak the i t" I tie at the end
the evidence'
I., -t some (< w ignorant persons won
if the third regular 18 minute period.
der at the hidden meaning "t" 'his <lt* I' was B great frame and both teams
roursi, may we refer them to the re played with :i vim and dash throughout.
markable and unchangeable testimony The visitors were sensational skaters
and many times bewildered the Garnet
borne to the world by the long ;
Rdison dicta-phonograph a1 Chase Hall in. . in (heir cli \ erncss.
So cleaner,
during the movie program last Ratur- better natun d, gentlemanly bunch of
1
' evening. We fear Bursar Rowe's men has Fver competed with Bates than
phone w as kidnapped for 111
these Vew Hampshire invaders, Their
leading men were: Fleury, Desaulnier,
shut.
To be more specific, the novelty con and Laingj the first of whom drove the
Kjsted of a record supposedly inscribed puck home for the winning tally
For Bates, Wiggin, Cutler and Smith
al a faculty meeting. The voicei of
various members <>t' the faculty were starred.
heard, excitedly* discussing the merits
A Toss-up.
nnd demerits of their rea^ tive hands
"My heart is with the ocean!" cried
a- thev engaged in n "quiet little 'In' poet rapturously.
after the business session.
"You've gone me one better," said

;

STANTON CLUB HOLDS NOT A SMELL
AT THE B. A. A.
ANNUAL MEETING
Chase Hall, fittingly bedecked, gave
i hearty welcome to the Twenty-first
Annual Meeting of tin- Btanton Club
Friday evening, February 4th. An informal reception preceded the banquet
which same at seven o'clock.
As regards the banquet quality, quantity everything that could be desired for
such an occasion was supplied with no
alibis on account of the war.
After dinner addresses were given dv
I'lifton l>. Gray, Ph, !>.: Hon. Alton 0.
Wheeler '99, Hon. Carl E. Milliken *07,
and Hon. A. It, Spear '76. Major-General Hers, v and Hon. C. L. Reedy wire
to have spoken, lint unexpected; found
it impossible to attend the meeting.
During the evening, music was offered
by an instrumental trio, consisting of
Marguerite Rurke Girnunrd '10. Mrs. B,
\I. Small, and Kennelh H. Steady, '21.
A college quartet also gave selections.
In addition to the musical program, the
first showing in l.ewiston was made of
the pictures of the Bates Commencement.
Films depicting General Pershing's tour through the state were
also put on the screen.
The officers of the Club for this yeai
an' as follows: President, Hon. 0. B.
Clusnn, '77. Gardiner; Vice president,
E. K. Jordan, '01, Alfred, Maine; secretary and treasurer, Harry W. liowe,
'12; chairman of executive committee,
Wm. H. Sawyer. Jr., '13.

Al Ho- II. A. A. games at Huston Ins!
Saturday, Bates
away any hi

was unable to carry

is. Neither Wiggln nor

Farley qualified for the fifty yard dash
in which tie y were entered.
In the triangulai relay dual, Maine
and Hates defeated their mutual rival.
Tufts. The Garnet took second place
in this event.

!! ,1 TV My. how v a lid gel fal I'
summer I
A Few From the Jack-O-Lantern
Harriet I
weigh
exactly
125
"New England is a well bounded sec
stripped.
t inn. M 'i st-ce past"
Harry You can't tell exactly, those
\!.' yon referring to the Empire
drug-store scales are liable to be Btatet"
wrong. Gargoyle.
"No, to the rock bound coast and
the hide bound inhabitants.'
One a Plenty.
Walker Have an accident f
Bertie "Townth have thuoh thugethRider -No thanks, just ha«l one.— tive nametb.
That naughty looking
Puppet.
girl Cometh from Wilder."

Bern!
Where ilo you cum.' from,
A Flee-ttng Thought.
Middlesex!"
''There's millions in it," said the
Inventor as lie scratched his head.—
Have You One Too?
Puppet.
That chap is going abroad to study
Why the Editor Left Town!
the trombone.
That's the guy I'm laying for," mutWho staked him.'
Somebody sent the editor of the tered the lien as the Farmer crossed
Everybody in the dorm chipped in.
Poketown Gazette a fen- bottles of the vard.
home brew. The same day he received
\li-. Hi minded I'rof. (meeting his
WHAT IS WHEN
for publication a wedding announce
son i ''Hello, George, How's your faincut, and a notice of an auction sale.
ther ."' Lampoon.
Friday, Feb. II
Hen- are the results:
Bound Table at Chase Hall.
"William Smith and Miss Lucy An
Bobbed hair is not, after all. a shortSaturday, Feb. 12
derson were disposed of at public moHockey, Bowdoin, on the rink at 3.30 cut to beauty.—Tiger.
tion at my farm one mile east of i,
Exams s:it unlay afternoon l.oobeautiful cluster of roses on her breast
3:00)
and two while calves, before a back
Basketball, N. 11. State at City Hall
ground of farm implements too numer Monday, Feb. II
oils to mention in the presence of about
Registration
seventy guests, including two milch
Tui s.lnv. Feb IS
cows, six mules, and one bob sled. Rev.
Ifegist ration
Jackson tied the nuptinl knot with 200
Phil-Hellenic
Reception
to Loear
feet of hay rope and the bridal chain
Greeks
left on one good John Deere gang plow
Wednesday, Feb. in
for an extended trip with terms to suit
Basketball, Harvard at Cambridge
purchasers. They will be nt home tn
Thursday, Feb. 17
their friends with a few kitchen nten
Second Semester begins
sils after 1ft months from date of sale
Basketball, Northeastern at Boston
to responsible parties and some no
'•'ridny, Feb. 18
Names Twin Sons Warren and Woodrow chickens.—Exchange.
Basketball, M. I. T. at Cambridge
Ass. Press Dispatch.
George Colby Chase I.eeturer, Or.
Clarksburg, W. Va., Feb. 9—
Boselli
Sheriff O. P. White, of Lewis County,
CONFIDENCE
Saturday. Fell. 19
W. Va., and Mrs. White, parents of two
Hockey, Portland 0. 0., here
| in the store with whom you arc \
boys recently born, have decided to
HOW COME?
.dealing is an important consider-.
Basketball, Lowell Textile at Lowell
1
ation.
name them Warren and Woodrow, after
Tobacco is a tilthy weed—
Maefarlane Club concert
, Wc arc always looking for new!
the incoming and outgoing Presidents
I like it:
Monday, Feb. 21
'business — why not trade with'
of the United States. The sheriff says
It satisfies no normal neod—
Movies Chase Hall
|ui—our line is equal to the best. %
the political division resulted from the
I like it.
Tuesday, Feb. 22
I DREW'S RELIABLE
fact that he is a democrat, while his
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
It makes you thin;
wife is a republican.
JEWELRY STORE
It makes you lean;
Knkuklins Reception
It takes the hair right off your bean;
Saturday, Feb. 26
Established
1861
Marriage is a lottery in which the
Outing Cluli Masquerade Carnival
It's the
eat stuff I've ever seen—
bachelors and spinsters draw the lucky
73 Lisbon Street| March 23, 4.30 p.m. to April 7, 7.40 a. I like it!
numbers.—Tiger.
»♦♦♦<►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦
m., Easter Recess
—Anon

t
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CUril IN T PERKINS, '21
HARRY C, McKENNEY, M
DWIGHT i: l.ll'.l'.V. '11
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Literary Editor
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DAVID D TH( PMPSON, '22
CARL B, PTJRINTON, 'II
J. WILLIAM A8HTON, '22
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gc Scars
In the news columns
The Business Manager has complete charge ol
appi
.i ill. paper,
tin nnanc
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EDITORIALS
GRIN, PARD, GRIN
With this issue, the Student presents a collection of humor, both
local and from afar. The one great purpose of the editors has been
to make a laugh lake the plac
! the ■•Mid-Yea. Blues", and n
among all our foolishness you Bud thai which will make you gnu,
... ,
i
,
i;„ ,i
our hopes will have been realized.

There is a great doctrine, a great teaching, which is based upon
the power of a hearty laugh to carry one through hard and disagreeable tasks. We commend to you this practice- -grin, pard, grin, and
exams will never catch you napping.
IL EST ABSOLUTEMENT DEFENDU—
*• read in a paper of ,

ol date the following meager account

Of B mallei' ol '-'real import :

Philadelphia, Jan. 10.
[mmediatelj

following their Buccess m achieving National Pro,
,, ■
;. . „,; ,„ ,,, wan-P relentless
ition.
reform
leaders announce their intention to wage relentless
hibit

warfare on the manufacture and sale of smoking materials.
Morning Courier-Tribune
There are those who point with pride to ibis latest advance in
the movement for human reform. We musl confess, however, thai
we view with alarm tins startling declaration, coming as ii does as
a final straw to a long-suffering proleteriat.
Already the rollicking songs of our forefathers, recounting the
joys Of the flowing bowl, have passed into the discard as Useless reminders of a dead past. Collegiate revellers and industrial bucaneers no longer .inuff deep of the milk of human kindness -bottle,! in
Milwalkee—all these things ate of the heroic days of yore
Humanity has retired in consternation to the solace of the bluewreathed smoke, and now even thai refuge is threatened. We
grieve, we see another great institution totter. The curved pipe ol
the traditional collegian, the hugh Btogy of the politician, the
daintily-tinted cigarette of the blushing debutante, -all must forever
depart if this latest tin list sueeeeds.
Bui even this is not all, the elimination of smoking as a national
recreation would do more than destroy tender scntinicin

il

would

paralyze the very basic operations of society. With the passing of
cigars the criminal offense, there would be no more weddings.
Shame to the individual who would even consider matrimony without the traditional "treats" to the guests! Likewise, all lodge meetings would be forced out of existence, for who would attend sueh a
smokeless gathering. The League of Nations would crumble and
fall, and peaee would depart from the earth, for even the Pipe of
Peace would be taboo.
Bui still the catastrophes multiply. Consider the wrecking of
associated industries, (love groves would sprout in vain, and the
gigantic industry of match-making would be dealt a death blow.
Picture the terrible upheaval of national finance, caused by the utter
loss in value of all smoking cars now in operation. Finally, think
of the millions of cuspidors which would be east on the market at a
total loss.
Truly, the abolition of the art of smoking has consequences before
which we tremble. Where those consequences would end, no man
knoweth, but we do know that the little god "Niccy" is indeed
strongly intrenched.

AND NOT work too hard.
BECAUSE WE are afraid.
JTOTJ MIGHT get tired.
AND SICK.
AND HAVE to cut some class,is,
NEXT SEMESTER. Del.
P. S.—"Any cheap skate can gel
TI1K YOl'NIi I.AHV across the campus
bv."—Dr. Poster.
says:
"1 sure (In love these mid-year exLulu Is Happy. Too.
aminations, it is such a comfort to
Hear Dell I'ahoehoe! Aal Ahdie oel
kn..w that they arc nvcr."
Rejoice and be exceeding glad! The .le
\\ OPEN I.KTTKK TO THK FACUL- feetive member of my quartet of
devotee! has returned to the fold and is
TY.
111'.AH PROFS.
once more under my little thumb! Isn't
WE PUT IT up to you.
that glorious,
Mr.
Dell Can you
I'D TURN the cloudl around.
imagine anything more delightful. Till
so WE CAN see the silver lining.
•'Crew'" .rase-. |.. give rhu|iol talks.
A \H WE ASK you to be good.
Happiest, i.T'LU.
TO is these dreary days.
WHEN WE do nut have to go te BATTLING GOOSIE KNOCKS
OUT YOUNG HIGGINS
chapel.
EVERT MORNING.
\ND WE no not go to deep at night.
BEC IUSE WE do not like to (to to bed.
AMi 11 UK AM about next summer.
ON THE ice.
WHEN WE may be all in.
PROM TRYING so .lamed hard.
TO AN8WEB all your foolish quee' ions.
WHICH AUK so funny.
THAT WE do not see the joke.
\ VII AUK so crazy.
I'llAT WE do not understand them.
\\n so long.
THAT WE don't have time.
Tl i TELL you all we know.
W'.IH'T Til KM.

Championship

Bout Has
Climax

50/V)E.FOLKS
GrFOUJL THAT
THEVNEUERGET
UHAT$ DUE THEM]
THEV5HOULD
BE GLAD-**
THAT
THE.V
DONT

Dramatic

Ringside, iia\ anolher, Ihabs.
Before a crowd which taxed the capacity of the Arena, under ft broiling
sun, the world's paper weight title
Changed hands today when Battling

'ii.osie knocked oul Young Higgina in
the fourth round of a scheduled twelve
round bout.
Young Biggins' bathrobe was em
broidered in dusky brown silk with the
sign HSfl, supposedly a symbol of some
secret organisation.
The battle by rounds:
Hound One. The Battler rooked the
champion with a right to the floating
AM' WE ASK you.
rib. and followed with his famou»
To BE good to us.
■PA" GOULD.
Roman
nppereut.
Young
Higgina
\NI> DO NOT ask is to write all we clinched frequently, appearing deeided
can.
ly nervous. Battling Oooiie'« round.
Altoi'T WHAT happened yesterday.
Hound Two. The champion rushed
BECAUSE WE ei
>t think of all.
the challenger, and with a powerful
THAT WII.I.IAM conquered.
right lifted him off his feet and onl
onto the press table.
Dazed by this
oli ALL the lies.
onslaught, the Battler crawled back
THAT WASHINGTON told.
into the ring, murmuring, "Very good,
AND PROPESSOB I'.aird.
very good, but not quite good enough
WHEN YOU make out your sillygism.
to pass." A clinch saved the Battler
REMEMBER THAT our hands get for the remaining few seconds. Young
t ire.l.
rliggin 's round.
AFTER WE have answered.
Round Three. Higgins led off with
PART OP your questions.
challenger. At this point, the Battler's
AND PLEASE do not ex pect us.
partisans united in a mighty shout of
'
"Orestes!" Hearing this battle cry,
^WMTE
•OSTRR.
Onnsio lowered his head and came back
with a smash, pounding the champion
AND \IO\IK Hartshorn.
WE KNOW when Britain came to, all over the ring, while the stands
rocked with acclaim. Higgins took the
i ae-ar.
count for seven, the round ending as
\NH How sir Philip died.
he was rising. The Battler's round.
ANii WHAT o happy married life.
Round Four. The Battler used his
^j™j*,
wicked Greek left, rushing his opponent
fairly off his feet, Uiggins showing
THAT WAS so careless.
llgnfl of being overtrained and hence
A 1',i H'T HIS -nit of clothes.
unable to stand the pace.
Battling
AND ALL about the ,
nd of flesh
THAT BHYLOCK wanted to extract. Ooosie followed up his advantage and
^^ HAMLBT,
Young Uiggins stepped on n hannnnn
so WE THINK that we'd enjoy I, shin which had been thrown into the
ring. The champion executed a perLetter.
fect parabola, and took the count, thus
IP YOU Tol.li us that story
making a new title holder.
ABOUT THE awful .old spell.
Interviewed later. Higgins declared
YOL TOLD Speller.1 CHub one time.
that he was the victim of a yellow skin
AMI LET II- go,
game; while the Battler said. "Take
AND PR0FE880B Knapp.
a look at a real champ. T won, an' de
"IN si lioi.AN redeo."
diamond studded belt will stick with
WE HAVEN'T kepi our notebook* up. this bold for a long time, bucko!"
LIKE PLINY did.
MOST EMBARRASSING MOMENT
WHEN HE went hunting,
AND THEREFORE.
Knowing that misery loves company,
WE DO not want you.
and also that everyone loves to laugh
TO TAKE everything for granted.
at the temporary misfortunes of every
THAT WE .piote.
l.o.lv else, T am about to display, for
PROM THAT man.
the enjoyment and satisfaction of my
CICERO.
fellow students mv collection of miserAND 1»IJ. Britan
able moments and embarrassing expert
WHEN YOU ask us all about our
eii.es. thai is. a few of them. There
brains.
are some still too dreadful to bring to
THIS YEAH.
the light of common day.
PLEASE CONSrDEB the fact.
This happened to me in my FreshI'll \T SOME of us.
man year. I had always a reasonably
HAVEN'T much to write about.
good opinion of my own elocutionary
ability (and why not, for if T did not,
AMI PROF. "Mac."
who should?! Heturning from a weekONCE UPON a time.
end at my home in Oxford County, 1
YOU TOLD us.
was told by some of mv friends (*i
THAT FINAL examinations.
that to me had fallen the great opporDID NOT amount to much.
A NO WE expect you to remember this. tunity of speaking in the prize declanations and that I hnd better make
WHEN YOU ask us.
haste to get an appointment for a reTO TKI.I. you all we know.
hearsal with Prof. Rob. My declamaABOUT Emile's Rousseau.
tion was that well known classic. CurWE HAVEN'T room enough.
few shall not ring tonight, and at the
TO TALK to all you men.
time I thought T had done better than
AND TELL you what we'd like to.
any other member of the class. So I
ABOUT MAKING out our catechisms. hastened, beaming, to the Professor,
RUT WE like your faces.
only to be told that my name was not
AND WE KNOW you're a pretty good on the list of those put over to speak.
bunch.
Again, in my Freshman year! There
EYEN THO you do play poker.
was one fellow that T admired, oh just
ONCE IN a while.
tremendously, for he wns quite good
AND WE want you to be good.
looking and hnd just the manner and
TO YOURselvea.
(Continued on Page Three)

BANKS 1
A Word to the Wise.
A horse is a vain thing lor safety.-

i. 33:17

LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
Trains HIIIIII'IIIM In the prlnrlplt-M
1-1 tin- lii >> IIIHI In (ho t< i IIM i|iic ii)
lhi- |»rolYsi.|iin on II* to *«•- — ■ |irc-

(>.'■
III. in
f»r
l.-llic
IM..II..
\\ll»T«'\IT (III
I IK ll-.ll H)*tl'!M Of
III" |»PI'% IIIIM.

America'^ >•«•« place in latermillniiiil politic* mill IMMIIinerce I'IIIIIICIIK*'" <■>»"
HL
tnierleaa.

Mi- must fiiiilp h I in si-1 r for ni'iv
worlil I'uiiilitiiMis mill H limit* Ii-ilm- in ii'uni fumlanif iitnls.
I \ w—Its |irlm-l»li'H mill »|»lilli'iitliin to all liiislni'ss Is almost as nri'i'ssnry to tin* roniiii- liiislnrss man ns It Is In-

dlMpeanlalc to tin* lawyer.
Special si'hoiarsiii|is t*7i» per
rear) are nuarih'il to rollc-go
lerac'iiati's.
Cearee for I..I,.II. n-iiulrrM .t
school rears* Taaee »ho hnvi- received this di'uri'i* from this or
an* other a|iprow<l school of la«v
mn> receive i«.i..>i. on the eeaipletlon of oni- >i'iir's ri'slili'iit ntli'iiilaaec HIMI'T tin* dlreetlaa of Or.
Melville M. Blajelow. leveral $18
ami *AO Mcaalaraalpa apea in thi.s
coarwci
For CataloK* AililreHN
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
I I Ashhurton Place/Boston

WHITE & WHITTUM
General Insurance and
Investment Securitieo
Agency Established 1857
165 Main Street
'lino I'ISK TI: unions' AOBNOIBa
Boston, Mass., 2A Park Street,
\.» ITork, N, v., L'L'.-. Fifth Ave.
8) v... us.. N, v.. mi Dlllaye Blda,
Plttsburah, Pa., 548 Union Arcaae.
Birmingham, Ala., son Title Hldg.
Chicago, ill., us B. Jaokson Blvd.
Denver, Col., '-'>\~ Mas..me Temple
Portland Ore.. I0< Journal nidg.
Berkley, Cal., 1161 Shattuek Ave.
I.os

Angeles,

t'al..

.MO

Spring Street.

BATES STUDENTS
TRADE AT

MARTIN & CHUZAS
W.

L.

183 Lisbon St.
DEALERS IN
DOUGLASS SHOES

lilscounl on any pair (o Bates Students
Kvcry 1'alr (luarauteed
Kirst Class Shoe Itcpniring

MOONLIGHT PHOTO
STUDIO
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies
Developing. Printing, Copying
and Enlarging
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
K. <; II'il.BROOK, Prop.

MORRELL & PRINCE
Shoe Dealers
Ask for Students' Discount
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME.

THE MOHICAN CO.
HOME

OF

PURE FOODS
217-221 Main Street
LEWISTON,
MAINE

SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
At a lower cost!
SHOE REPAIRING

A. M. FOSS
125 Main Street,

Lewiston

II
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FOE GOOD CLOTHES AND
FORNISHIN08

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
OOI. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TB.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

WORK WELL DONE
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
53 Parker Hall

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

GOOGIN

LKWISTON, ME.

OVER ITST

FUEL

A BIT OF MID-YEAR RELISH
As Snapped by the Student Scissors Snippers

CO.

Cheer Up, Ye Fhuikers.
Would Be Represented.
Prof. Ilazeltine—A geometrical point
A couple of old codgers got into a
cannot in- seen, so if any of you don't quarrel and landed before the local
138 Bates St.
57 Whippls St.
see the point in geometry, don't be magistrate. The loser, turning to his
Office, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W
.in.lid.''
opponent in a combative frame of mine
LEWISTON, MAINE
cried: I'll law you to the Circuit
The marks of a student taking a Court.."
physics test varies inversely as the
• • I 'in willin '.'' said the other.
square of tin- distance between him and
"An I'll law you to the Supreme
JOHN G. COBURN
his neiiivs! neighbor. Gbc.
Court."
COAL

at

and

WOOD

Tailor

•■I'll be tlinr."
"An' I'll law to 'ell!"
"My attorney'11 he there," was the
calm reply. Roston Transcript.

240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

Much smoking
cures dead swine.

.A-TJiBTJUTST

All kinds' of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE

MOST EMBARRASSING MOMENT
(Continued from Page 2)
everything that pleased me. The telephone rang at Milliken, for in,', and
when I answered, ha asked me if I
would not go with him l" sec a splendid
play, Merchant of Venice, that wa«
coming to Lewiaton the next night, oh,
I \v:is pleased, and the next night I
wore my prettiest hat and my roommate's prettiest coat, and was all ready
in the reception room, for half an hour,
an hour,
but he did not come at
all, (Ton see, a boy that didn't like me
made the invitation and everything, and
the boy that I admired didn't even
know about it.1
Once more, In my Freshman year!
The Latin class was drawing to a close,
Only a few minutes left, and 1 had not
i n called on. Ton know, I usually
had my lesson, but that day T hadn 'v
read the very last of the translation,
and I didn't want to be enllerl on. Rut,
"Miss Brown, please," and I was on
my feet about to say, "I haven't rend
any further," when the bell rang, fully
three minutes ahead of time. 1 shall
give the bell ringer a box of my patent
fndge sometime.
Then, one night as dusk was falling
I returned to Milliken House, rather
the worse for wear, as I had been work
Ing in one of the college gardens, spray
big the bushes against potato bugs,
pulling weeds and in general getting
acquainted with the soil. T had stayed
during the summer school session, to
earn a little money by Waiting e»,
tables.
As I ontered Miss Rinks, a
summer school student, said, "Oh, Mr.
Flint called to see you, Miss Brown."

"A hedgehog mi tie ground is a sign
of a late winter.
•- Yes, and a banaua peel is the sign
of ,-iu early fall."
The Proper Application.
Barak '' I feel like the devil
morning."
Pat. 8.- "Miserable, ehf"
Sarah •'Uosh no, delighted! Everything seems to lie coming my way."

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

SCHRAKFT'S - AP"LLO
PAGE & SHAW - DUKAND'S

men

and

"Ernest," said the teacher, "tell
"dial you know about the Mongolian
race."
'I wasn't there," explained Kmest
hastily, ''I went to the Harvard-Brown
game." Mass, Technology Voo Doo.
For Girls Only.

I Head backwards
Didn't you if
girl a be wouldn't you, it read would
this you knew we.

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

live

Absent.

Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Merrill C& Webber Co.

kills

CANDIES

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKELL & HOPKINS
1. disheveled and unlike my usual new
and prim self, shrank from the thought
of a caller under those circumstances.
"Oh, horrors, did you tell him thai t
was at hornet" Exit Mis- Minks, choking with laughter and consternation, for
oh. Mr. Flint was in the reception room
close by, and I had to go ill, and it
took my most charming manner and
my most intellectual conversation (he
was an embryo school superintendent)
to make him forgive me. In fact, t
have reason to know that he has never
forgiven me. and 1 cannot blame him,
although I have not too many friends

to spare.
11 was -i winter night, clear, starlight,
wonderfully
beautiful.
My dearest
friend and I had returned at a leisurely
pace from the lecture by Mr.
with two delightful young men. We
lingered on the dn.irs!e|>. finally said
good night, and went in. What was our
amazement (as we peeped nut of the
window) to s,c those same two young
men leap from the pin/za to the street,
nl urn- bound the janitor had neglected
to put sand on the icy steps and they
wen- as good as a toboggan slide.
One night our English professor had
entertained a few of us, as was his
custom, with reading from Browning's
I ms and light refreshments and we
were gathering our wraps, preparatory
to going home One of my classmates
said, "Miss Brown, may I speak to
you a moment?" "At last," I thought,
"he wishes to walk home with me!"
Alas, no, it was a question about the
Greek construction in the morning's
lesson, nnd a moment later I saw him
escorting away my dearest friend

Ain't It the Truth?
-MY girl got a flunk
IN English
SO she went home
And put on some
WONDERFUL shaped eyebrows
AND nice long eyelashes
THEN she put on
St >M K complexion
AND borrowed her roommate's
BEST glad rags.
SHE went up to see the prof.

SHE look.d wonderful
--III-: talked confidential
AND used her womanly wiles.
\i IW ihe'a ;;": a I: • in English.
CAN proi'e-scos in- vnmpedf

WE say

G ETC HELL'S DRUG STORE

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

PAGE THREE

Fruitful Discourse.
Ag Wasn't that a line lecture by
Professor Dinglesniek on -'The Culture
of Prunes!'1
Wag splendid!
He was so full of
iiis subject. Octopus.

YKS:

CHEER UP IF
ALL V()UR STEAM

ESCAPES IN
"PERSPIRATION V<XJ
CAN RUN ON v'O/JR
OWN WATER.
"DOWER
)/

That Faculty Record!
Last night I held a wondrous hand
And of it. today [ sing,
Tin there's no fairer hand in all the
land,
Than four aCSS and a king.
Solicitous.

The chauffeur was speeding tin- ear
along at a great rate. And He and She
were nestled coyly in the back seat.
JIM AND 1 were
After a Ion;.' silence he said:
l-'lli KM IS.
"Are you qultl
ml'ortalde. dear?"
I USED to do his
"Yes. love."
THEMES IN Rhetoric 11, 12
"The cushions are i-o/y and soft.'"
WHILE IIi: never failed to
' Y. -, darling. "
KEEP ME up in Math. 23, 24.
'' Y
Ion 't feel any jolts .'''
WHILE UK SLEPT in Psychology 7,81
•' No, sweetest one.'
WOULD TAKE notes, and
'And there is no draught on your
VICE VKKXA.
back?"
I WORE HIS ties and
■ ■ \o. my mi neat own."
MX SUITS litted him
"Then change seats with mo."—
EXACTLY. Yes, we were
Tiger.
FRIENDS.
THEN WE BOTH MET
HELEN.
—Ex.

There was an epidemic of chicken
poj III town Init fortunately little
I'reshy had kept from it. One mom
ing, however, he came rushing down
stairs oxeitodly, "Ohl daddy," he
The Eleventh Commandment.
shouted, "I'm sun- I've got the chicken
ls
''
>'
' husband a good pro* ider,
pox. I've just found a feather in the
Hi' ah.'"
bed."
" 1 i ssuni, he 's a good pro\ idali alright, but I'- nllus skcered he's gwine
He Wore R. V. D's.
ti-r get caught at ii " Ex.
she "I saw Celeste getting Into her
Chalmers today."
The Only Way.
He " What are Chalmerst"
I'-'i
'Son. can't you cut down on
—Harvard Lampoon.
your college e\jii nsei I''
Son "I might do without books."—
If a fellow tries to kiss a woman anil Ex,
gets away with it, lie's a man; if he
tries and doesn't get away with it, he's
A girl can tell pretty well when a fid
a brute; if he doesn't try to kiss her Ion is going lo propose by I he rate at
luil would get away with it if he tried, which his Adam's apple bobs up nnd
he's a coward; and if lie doesn't try to down,
kiss her and wouldn't get awav with
it if he del. he's a wise man. Selected.
Herbert Leinbach "Isn't the floor

The Stude's Prayer.
Gods of the Grei k mots.
Bear t In in my prayer.
Grant me new courage,
My burdens to bear,
Mid ) ens are with me,
Tough link. I declare.
Gods of the Greek roots,
Hear thou my prayer.
Lord of Psychology,
Be thou near by;
Prompt my weal, memory;
\! ore w is,1,,!!, supply.
'

me the knowledge
T - somehow squeeze by.
of Psychology,
Be thou near by.

Ie« of old Doraci.
\i .1 i ■. ■ i, too,
I pray thee,
: through.
Lend mi- thy pn
An hour or two.

Shades of Old Horace,
Allil I ir. in. (00

of all studies
In which I must pass.
Thou knowesi my knowledge
I- lacking, alas.
Km p eeks I 've been lliinking
Each day in my class.
Ye nods of all studies,
O, help me to pass.
ANON.
Variations by The Stude)

Go Ahead.
wonderful?"
Pretty Thing -How- dare you swear
This Way Out.
ISoruieo Kent/ "Not particularly; liefore me! "
Had Thing "How did I know you
Lady—"Conductor which end of the that is my foot you are dancing on."
wanted to swear first ?''
car shall I get out,'"
"I say. Pat. that's the worst looking
Conductor- "Either
end,
Ma'am,
horse I ever -aw. Why don't you fatboth ends stop."
Drawing Teacher
'Paul, will you
ten him up." '
kindly give me an example of repro"Fatten him up, is it? Sure the poor duct ive art .'''
Young lady (who had just been operPaul Kolb—"A hair restorer,"—
ated on for appendicitis): "Oh, doctor! haste can hardly carry the little mate
that's on him now."
Ho you think the sear will show!"
Tall—George -ecnis to have recivDoctor; " It ought not to."
No More.
'led from the jilting his old girl gave
The Lyre.
Prof. '' Now suppose that the moon him
Short—Yes, he's been revamped.
Sea captain (to one of many leaning is full."
Voice (from rear)—"How can th«
—Pitt Panther.
over ship rail): "Weak stomach, my
noon lie full?"
Indf"
Prof.—"It's out all night, isn't it?
Helen (wistfully) I won't see you
Hoy (nervously): "Why, ain't I put
Voice "Yes, but is intoxication pos again for three months.
ting it as far as the rest of them.'
Ilermnn (sadly)—That's a long time.
—Octopus. sible on four quarters a month?"
Both (silently)— Thnnk God!!
What?
—Jack-O-Lantern.
The Arrow Collar people, having sucBell—"I have a great deal on my
cessfully put the Argonne on the marExtract from a secretary's report.
ket, we would suggest that they name hands now."
Prof.—"Why don't you try soap and "Miss A. gave an interesting talk 'on
the next brand "Bclleau Wood," as
,.'i'er?"—Ex.
cats.' There were 23 present."
apropos of its position.

^o
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l'ACK I'dl H

"Better (loon's /'or £tMM Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE
L •• w * a t o n' s

STORE

finest

Clothes'

Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smsrt Stjl.s
Bsst Fabrics

White Store. Clothiers. Lewiston, Maine

R\X7
s

St the
Lowest Prices

pT

VV •

A"PI»f

Registered Druggist

V> J_>lil\IV
PRESCRIPTIONS
Also,

Pure Drugs and Medicines

A SPECIALTY

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Strfet, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

WAR, RIOT, AND REVOLUTION
Read this Condemnation of Society as
It Totters from the Brain of
"The Baby of The Faculty"
After tlic utmost efforts on tin1 part
of tlif STl'DKXT, the world is about
to receive the solemn truths concerning
the Facility. To be sure, this expose is
from the Corona of the latest addition
tn that body, » spirit whiah haa been
a real Instructor for a whole year, hut
this only adds zest tn the probing* of
Faculty hilarionaneaa. Rut road fur
yourselves, O wretches, ami learn thy
perfidy.

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Street

LEWISTON

Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

CALL AT
FOGG & MILLER

VICTOR NEWS CO.
Blank Hooks. Stationery and Periodicals

T)eer Kilitur:

BATES BOYS £2* GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STEEET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ;ill its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo
and

ORE YLOCK- A New Narrow

A>t Studio

ARROW
COLLAR

VJ4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINE

CluettPeabody & Co., tncTroy, N.Y.

r5 ALUMNI
THIS
MEANS

YOU
Last call tor renewals. Unless we
receive your check this week, you
will no longer receive

Shr ftubtttt
>

Stay with us.

Send $2.50 NOW

THOSE FAMOUS

MILK SHAKES ANO VELVETS
"THE

QUALITY
SHOP"
THREE

MINUTES

FROM

Tel. I8I7-W
THE

STFAM

CAMPUS

CLOBE LAUNDRY

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

80 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.

QUICK. ALEX. THE SHEARS!
Oh Kate had eyes of wondrous blue
Her cheeks were pink and fair
And tho' T loved her as she was
My co-ed bobbed her hair.
And so I sought another girl
Said T. "She's not a nut"
Rut when T called to see her
T found she had hers cut!
And then I followed Alice Rrown.
"Of her I won't be robbed."
Rut later when T saw the girl
T found she'd had hers bobbed.

STILL MAKING

143 College Street

95 ELM ST.
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
The faculty has always I
,-i source
When in need of
nf much amusement fur the students of
Confectionery and Cigars
FANCY GROCERIES
this college. Tt may not be generally
and Everything for that Spread
46 ASH STREET
known that the convene of this propollpi'osllc t'osi I IHice
sition is equally true. Tt is only liy the
LEWISTON
exercise of heroie selfeontrolthat we
MONUMENTAL WORKS
arc aide to refrain from expiring in
James 1'. Murphy Eatate
paroxysms of highaterieal
laughter
Opp,
M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
whenever we are confronted with your
QUALITY
QUALITY
6 BATES ST.. LEWISTON. ME.
■leer selfs. Tt is :i glorlons truth that
WORK
SERVICE
Telephone
Connection
our undergraduates present the most
complect and varied collection of enBATES MEN AND WOMEN
Agent, P. II. Ilanileii. '21.
chanting]? ludicrous freaks that one
Patronize
euid find in a day's journey.
ECstabli
01 years
THE COLLEGE STORE
Take yourself for exampul, my deer
OSGOOD'S
editor. Veu have no idea how amusing
Chase Hall
it is to study the dramatic manner of
Books Stationery, College
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
your coming and going, and the re
Jew tlr\. ! tanners, Pen
t ut 1 .lass and Silverware
ligious care with which von keep vonr
nants, All Student SupComplete line of
eoal unbuttoned for thi more effective
plies.
IVORY PY-RA-LIN
display of that gold key (my Key Is
Fruit, randy, Soda and lee Cream
LSI Lisbon St., Lewiston
blger than yoors, nnyway.l
Your Store
Xo mere faculty game of poker could
TYPEWRITERS
BEST QUALITY. i;iiODS
be half so mirth nrovokinG as the
MODERATE PBIl I B
ni' all makes for Sale and to Rent.
thoroughly grownnpnir with which your
I'n.in. used I'm- chase Hull Administration
Public Stenographers and Multimanaging editor struggles with n full
copying.
blown briar pipe nnd B pack of cards
He tukes himself to seriously.
JOHN G. WEST
COMPLIMENTS
T find your roommate moat laughable
25 LISBON STREET
..OF ..
two.
The Tlolstein daintiness with
which he waddles nbonl the campnsl
PRESERVE
The grace with which he poses on Mill!YOUR
MEMENTOES
ken House steps,
Commence now by purchasing a m«*ni
Pi rsonally, I do > i I see anything in
ory and fellowship honk
herently funny about ;i bald head' lmT
ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
n few days ago In the cemiatry laliorRoom 10 Parker Hall
atory 1 saw a hair put that made *he
other !<!:■- of tl
B801 seem appalingly inane by comparison. And there
PROCTOR & PARSONS
THE NEW ENGLAND
are so many other fanny things about
Electrical Contractors
TEACHERS' AGENCY
tin assistants in thai departmentthat
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
Largest Knst of Boston
I ean not see how anyone can accom
0. W. Ornigio, Manager
Supplies
pllsh any serious work whil they are In
Kmma K. Higgins. Asst. Manager
Lewiston, Me
sight. If I had to supervise the work of 290 Main Street,
Y. M C. A. Building
Telephone 1425-W
those Bssistenee all day. I know that I
PORTLAND,
MAINE
should lnugh and grow fat.
We are vastly pleesed with our
FLAGG & PLUMMER
GIRLS—ATTENTION
Btoodent body, deer Editor- with this
STUDIO
ludicrous heterogeneity of golf stockwhy go downtown when you
DORA CLARK TASH
Inge, no stockings, and split infinitives
can gel Hangs Trimmed and
Special Rates to College students
Hob Cut at
and liol.lied hare and flapping overshoes
Opposite Empire Theatre
and carefully eonsealed ears and poorly
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
139 Main Street LEWISTON
concealed bluff and uncle :s ymca lei. 228
Chase Hall
puttees, and stiihlnin resistance to ideas.
TTnvo you ever wondered why WE TOT.
DIAMONDS
Jewelers and Optometrists
WATCHES
LEGE PK0FE8S0BS are content to he
GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
so poorly paid? Tt is simply becaws
they are so wellamnaed.
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
Yours Trulv,
SPEC I A I
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
and Optical Work of all kinds.

"At last I've found a girl," T cried
When Rertha T beheld
Rut soon my hopes were crushed anew
A switch her tresses held.
And so T turned to Kate again
The maid with cheek so fair
T find that T admire her still
Although she's bobbed her hair.
G. T. P. '22.
WHAT'S THE USE?
I.oaf and your called a numbskull
Study and you're a grind
Cut class and you're called a quitter
Don't cut and you've lost your mind.
Cram and you're called crazy
Don't cram and they'll treat you
rough
And if you act as tho you knew
Some one will call you bluff.
G. I. D. '22.

PARTICULAR SHOES

FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
AT

REDUCED

PRICES

At CEO. F. McCIBBON'S

See V. II. I'ASQL'ALE, '*!

76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hall

WRIGHT & DITSON
Athletic House

c^;

BASKET BALLS
JERSEYS
SHOES
PADS
STOCKINGS
TIGHTS
GYMNASIUM APPAREL
'■The Wright A Ditson trade
mark guarantees ths highest
quality in athletic goods'

344 Washington Street, Boston

BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

Kodaks

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
49 LISBON STREET,

Phone 100

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
IOLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

MEN'S ANO BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, He.
Phone 1957-W

E. Guilman, prop.

